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Opposition governors are engaged in a public battle with President Vicente Fox's administration
over the allocation of federal funds to Mexican states. Chief executives affiliated with the former
governing Partido Revolucionario Institucional (PRI) and the center-left Partido de la Revolucion
Democratica (PRD), through their newly formed association (Confederacion Nacional de
Gobernardores, CONAGO), are pushing for the Fox administration to restore about 40 billion pesos
(US$4.1 billion) of the funds that were cut from a state program. The cuts amount roughly to slightly
more than one-tenth of the total allocated for states this year.
The Fox administration said funds have been cut for the Programa de Apoyos para el
Fortalecimiento de las Entidades Federativas (PAFEF) and other state programs, but says the move
was necessary to compensate for lower-than-expected tax and oil-export revenues (see SourceMex,
2002-04-10).
Some CONAGO members contend that the Mexican Treasury does have sufficient funds to devote
to PAFEF and other federal expenditures, and that the Fox administration is withholding the funds
in order to reach some of its macroeconomic goals, especially keeping the budget deficit at 0.65% of
GDP. "All governments, whether state, municipal or federal, have the obligation to spend the money
approved in the budget, because this is what the citizens demand," said PRI Gov. Miguel Angel
Nunez Soto of Hidalgo state.
CONAGO members have complained that the budget reductions will leave states without funds to
maintain infrastructure and to devote to development programs. "The only effect (the cut) has is to
pave the way to social conflict," PRI Gov. Jose Murat Casab of Oaxaca told reporters.

PRI, PRD governors boycott summit with Fox
As a symbol of their protest against the cuts, the 21 CONAGO members voted unanimously to
boycott a summit Fox had organized with the nation's 31 governors and Mexico City's PRD Mayor
Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador. CONAGO members emphasized that their bloc was created
as an instrument to defend the interests of state governments, and not as a permanent forum of
opposition to the Fox administration. "All we are asking is for an explanation about the cuts,"
Veracruz Gov. Miguel Aleman Velasco, a member of the PRI, said on the day of the vote. "If we do
not get the explanation, we will not attend the meeting."
The only governors who showed up at the summit with Fox were the eight members of the
president's center-right Partido Accion Nacional (PAN), plus independents Pablo Salazar
Mendiguchia of Chiapas and Antonio Echeverria Dominguez of Nayarit. Salazar and Echeverria
were elected by a coalition of parties, although both governors are very close to Fox. PAN governors
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came to the president's defense following the CONAGO criticisms. "I understand the governors
are upset," said Gov. Sergio Estrada Cajigal of Morelos. "Our state has also been affected by the
reduced budget, but this isn't a whim of the federal government or of the president. He doesn't have
the money hidden in a box somewhere to dole out to whoever asks."
Fox has rejected CONAGO's demand that his administration immediately restore the PAFEF and
other state funds, but has pledged to continue working with states to find a solution to their budget
problems. One compromise, offered by Finance Secretary Francisco Gil Diaz, was for the federal
government to provide a loan of 20 billion pesos (US$2.05 billion) to states to help them cover
payrolls and meet other expenses through the end of the year. The loans would come due in the first
quarter of 2003, an SHCP spokesperson said.
Some CONAGO countered that the Fox administration was favoring fellow PAN governors in
the distribution of funds. According to Chihuahua Gov. Patricio Martinez and Veracruz Gov.
Aleman, the federal government has set up an unofficial fund of 2.5 billion pesos (US$256 million) to
subsidize services such as electricity in Nuevo Leon and Guanajuato, two Some CONAGO members
alleged that the subsidies have helped the PAN-governed states attain a budget surplus. "Other
states do not have funds to offer our employees year-bonuses," said Aleman.
Guanajuato Gov. Juan Carlos Romero Hicks said his state was not receiving special treatment from
the federal government. He acknowledged that his state had a surplus. "But this is because we have
been prudent with our public finances," said Romero.

Governors meet with Congress to discuss 2003 budget
CONAGO presented its demands as the Fox economic team was in the process of preparing its
budget proposal for 2003. Fox plans to send his budget proposal to Congress sometime in the
next few weeks. The Mexican Constitution requires the Congress to approve a budget by Dec. 15,
although legislators have a grace period of two weeks before they are technically in violation of the
law.
The PRI and PRD governors asked the administration to guarantee an increase in the PAFEF budget
for 2003, but the president has said this may not be possible because revenues could be even tighter
in the coming year. The 2003 budget will be missing the equivalent of about US$5.5 billion that
were obtained in 2002 from privatizations and sales of assets. The Fox administration hopes to
compensate for this shortfall by closing tax loopholes and increasing the efficiency of tax collections.
Some members of opposition parties agree with the president's assessment of a tight budget
next year. "Public spending cannot surpass 1.466 trillion pesos (US$150 billion) next year," said
economist Mario di Costanzo, who is a PRD consultant. "This means the government will have
almost zero maneuvering room." The budget total suggested by Di Costanzo is only slightly higher
than the 1.45 trillion pesos ($148 billion) the Mexican Congress approved for 2002 (see SourceMex,
2002- 01-09).
As part of its budget deliberations, Congress is expected to consider proposals to reform the tax law
to boost collections and reduce the Mexican Treasury's dependence on volatile oil-export revenues.
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"The fiscal reform Congress approved last year has failed to reduce our dependence on earnings
from petroleum," said PRD Deputy Jose Antonio Magallanes. Some PRI legislators said some
savings could be attained by imposing tight restrictions on the types of spending allowed for the
Office of the Presidency. "We will set limits on the presidential budget for publicity and promotion,"
said PRI Sen. Fidel Herrera Beltran.

State-taxation plan causes some divisions
The Congress has invited CONAGO members to present their budget proposals to legislators. But
some proposals are starting to cause division among governors, including a plan presented by the
Fox administration for states to collect their own taxes to supplement their budgets. "I hope that
members of the Chamber of Deputies give a lot of consideration to this proposal and that they
proceed in a manner that is most beneficial to the country's development," said PRI Gov. Arturo
Montiel of Mexico state. "We must keep in mind that we need more resources to devote toward
health care, highways, and water treatment."
PRI governors from several northern states have said they would support a plan where states are
allowed to collect a portion of the value-added tax (impuesto al valor agregado, IVA), which is
charged on consumer goods. PAN governors have also expressed support for some sort of plan
to give states more taxation powers. But the plan for states to collect taxes has raised objections
from other CONAGO members, who are concerned that the Fox administration will leave states to
assume services that have been traditionally the responsibility of the federal government.
Gov. Aleman of Veracruz also mentioned concerns about the political ramifications of the plan. "The
SHCP is sending us to war with the electorate," said Aleman. "It is clear that voters would reject us
at the ballot box." Another controversial proposal presented by Gov. Manuel Andrade of Tabasco
and Jose Antonio Gonzalez Curi of Campeche, is for the federal government to pay a "special tax" to
oil- producing states that account for a large share of government revenues.
"We have to review the whole scheme to determine whether we are receiving the correct amounts,"
said Andrade. But this plan created some grumbles among some legislators of non-oil states. "I
do not like this proposal. This would create rifts in our federal system," a senator from a northern
state told the Mexico City daily newspaper Reforma. "Soon every governor will be asking for extra
resources based on their state's contribution to government revenues."
An organization formed by Mexican mayors is also attempting to gain a voice in the debate over
the budget. The Federacion Nacional de Alcaldes Mexicanos (FENAM), which includes mayors of
1,700 medium-sized and large cities is considering a proposal to join forces with CONAGO to ask
for higher budget for municipalities and states and to ask the federal government to tighten its own
belt. But this is an uneasy relationship because some mayors say cities are being short-changed
by state governments. [Note: Peso-dollar conversions in this article are based on the Interbank
rate in effect on Oct. 30, reported at 9.76 pesos per US$1.00] (Sources: CNI en Linea, 10/16/02;
Notimex, 10/16/02, 10/21/02, 10/22/02; Associated Press, 10/22/02; Agencia de noticias Proceso,
10/23/02, 10/24/02; Milenio Diario, 10/17/02, 10/22- 25/02, 10/28/02; Reforma, 10/04/02, 10/14/02,
10/17/02, 10/18/02, 10/21-25/02, 10/29/02; El Universal, 10/04/02, 10/17/02, 10/18/02, 10/21-24/02,
10/28/02, 10/29/02; La Cronica de Hoy, 10/15/02, 10/17/02, 10/18/02, 10/22-25/02, 10/28/02, 10/29/02; El
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Financiero, 10/17/02, 10/18/02, 10/22/02, 10/23/02, 10/29/02Novedades, 10/17/02, 10/18/02, 10/23/02,
10/24/02, 10/28/02, 10/29/02; The News, 10/17/02, 10/18/02, 10/22/02, 10/23/02, 10/25/02, 10/29/02; La
Jornada, 10/17/02, 10/21-25/02, 10/29/02)

-- End --
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